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In 1440-42, a poet and cleric 
named Martin LeFranc wrote Le 
champion des dames, dedicated 
to Duke Philip the Good of 
Burgundy. 

In it LeFranc coined the term 
Contenance Angloise.



It is not absolutely clear what 
LeFranc meant in technical terms, 
but he says that English 
composers “have a new way of 
composing with lively 
consonances … whereby 
marvelous delight makes their 
song joyful and memorable.” 

In other words, the term seems to 
refer to the overall sweet 
consonances of English music, 
and quite possibly the 
exceptionally lyrical quality of 
English song.



Lyricism has long been a dominant characteristic of English music. 

The Contenance Angloise evolved from the late Middle Ages 
through the early Renaissance. A bit of English history is therefore 
in order …



We begin with Edward III, king 
from 1327 through 1377. 

He was in many ways the 
quintessential medieval king, 
warlike to be sure but also skilled 
in handling his network of feudal 
lords. 

His invasions of France and their 
resulting battles—Crécy, Poitiers
—are centerpieces of British 
medieval history. 

Those battles kicked off what is 
now called the Hundred Years 
War.



Certain aspects of Edward III’s 
reign led to greater troubles down 
the line. 

To begin with, he had seven sons 
and five daughters. 

They contested the throne for 
generations after his death, 
culminating in the War of the 
Roses and the eventual 
ascension of the Tudor dynasty.



For another, he actually outlived 
his eldest heir (Edward the Black 
Prince) and designated the crown 
to pass to his grandson Richard 
II.



Richard II was a weak king whose 
luxurious ways and tendency to 
surround himself by power-
seeking courtiers led to his being 
deposed by Henry Bolingbroke, 
the eldest son of Edward III’s 
third son John of Gaunt. (Thus 
Richard was deposed by his 
uncle.)



Henry IV’s reign was troubled. Not 
only was he not truly the rightful 
king—having deposed Richard II
—but he faced constant domestic 
unrest, particularly from the 
northern lords who had aided his 
usurpation of the crown and then 
came to view him as acting 
against their interests.



Henry V inherited the crown upon 
his father’s death and set about 
healing the divisions by way of 
resuming the now-dormant 
Hundred Years War. 

With the backing of some of his 
nobles and of the church, Henry 
invaded France in 1415.



His army laid seige to Harfleur 
and won it. On the way back to 
Calais, his now-exhausted army 
was intercepted by a much larger, 
better-equipped French force. 

It should have been a disaster for 
the English.



Instead, the Battle of Agincourt turned into one of the legendary 
English victories, as Henry’s ailing and dispirited soldiers launched 
an offensive that won the day against the heavier, more equipment-
laden French. 

With that, Henry laid the groundwork for his heir becoming both 
king of England and France—which came to pass sooner than 
expected when Henry died in battle in 1422, at the age of 36.



The Agincourt Carol
 David Skinner and Alamire // Carl Davis, London Philharmonic Orchestral & Chorus



The carol — a simple melody with 
a metric text and a stanzaic 
structure set with simple two- or 
three-part polyphony — was 
especially characteristic of British 
music. 

The Trinity Carol Roll is a 15th 
century manuscript of such 
carols, beautifully preserved. 

It contains 15 carols and hymns 
that for many musicians form the 
backbone of subsequent English 
music.



Among the treasures of the Trinity 
Carol Roll is the Agincourt Carol, 
as well as the lovely Marian carol 
There Is No Rose. 

Both the Agincourt Carol and 
There Is No Rose have been set 
by later composers—William 
Walton for the first, Benjamin 
Britten for the second, among 
others.



In this presentation we’ll first hear the Agincourt Carol in the setting 
passed down in the Trinity Carol Roll, but that will give way to William 
Walton’s rousing rendition of the Carol for Laurence Olivier’s film of 
Shakespeare’s Henry V.





Another critically important 
source for early British music is 
the Old Hall Manuscript, which 
dates from the 15th century. 

It includes works by Leonel 
Power and John Dunstable, both 
significant composers in the shift 
from Medieval to Renaissance 
music.



It’s during the 15th century that the term Contenance Angloise was 
coined. English music was based much more closely on what we 
would think of as modern consonances, particularly thirds and sixths. 
That style became highly influential on the music of Continental 
composers such as Dufay and Binchois—now regarded as the first 
true Renaissance composers. 

Much of this music sounds more modern than medieval. At times it 
even approaches the suave chordal style of barbershop quartets.



John Dunstable: Quam pulchra est
Hilliard Ensemble



We know precious little about John Dunstable (c. 1390–1453). 

• Unusually, he probably wasn’t a cleric. 
• He was known as a mathematician and astronomer. 
• He was probably in service to John of Lancaster, the Duke of Bedford and Henry V’s 

younger brother. He would likely have been part of the Duke’s court when he travelled 
to France at the head of the armies who sought to end the uprising led by Joan of Arc. 

• Dunstable’s style was highly influential on the Burgundian composers Dufay and 
Binchois — who are universally considered to be the first of the major composers of 
the Renaissance.



Quam pulchra es 
Et quam decora, carissima, in deliciis. 
Statura tua assimilata es palme, et ubera tua 
botris. 
Caput tuum ut Carmelus, collum tuum sicut 
turris eburnea. 
Veni, delecte mi, egrediamur in agrum, 
Et videamus, si flores fructus parturierunt,  
Si floruerunt mala Punica. 
Ibi dabo tibi ubera mea. 
Alleluia.

How fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, 
for delights! 
This thy stature is like to a palm tree, and thy 
breasts to clusters of grapes. 
Thine head upon thee is like Carmel. Thy 
neck is as a tower of ivory. 
Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the 
field. Let us see if the tender grape appear, 
and the pomegranates bud forth. There will I 
give thee my loves.  
Alleluia.





The Plantagenet dynasty ended with the reign of Richard III, to this 
day a controversial figure. His defeat at the battle of Bosworth Field by  
the man destined to become Henry VII ushered in the Tudor dynasty. 

The Tudors include some of England’s most legendary rulers, in 
particular Henry VIII and his daughter with Anne Boleyn, Elizabeth I. 

Elizabeth’s long rule ushered in the Elizabethan Age, a time of great 
achievements for literature, art, and music.



Thomas Tallis: Spem in Alium
Tallis Scholars



In no composition is the grandeur of Elizabeth’s reign more potently demonstrated than 
Thomas Tallis’ Spem in Alium, a motet for 40 separate vocal lines—eight choruses of 5 
voices (soprano, alto, tenor, baritone, bass) each. 

Tallis was a long-lived composer whose career spanned the entire Tudor dynasty. Born 
during Henry VII’s reign, he worked in the courts of Henry VIII, boy king Edward VI, Queen 
Mary, and finally Queen Elizabeth I. 

He was a favorite of Queen Elizabeth’s. She granted him a manor with its income, granted 
him and William Byrd an exclusive music printing license, and kept him busy with 
numerous commissions and court works. 

He died in 1585 and was buried in St. Alfege Church in Greenwich.



Almost certainly the work was intended to be sung “in the round”, as it 
were, possibly with the choirs arranged in a horseshoe shape. 

The animated diagram of the work that follows shows which of the 
eight choruses are singing at any given time. 

The texture moves fluidly from polyphony (multiple independent 
voices) to homophony (all voices joining to form block chords.)





Thomas Weelkes: As Vesta Was from Latmos Hill Descending
Anthony Rowley / Consort of Musicke



The madrigal—for voices alone on a non-religious subject—was a 
favorite pastime of the Elizabethan age. 

A great deal of music was made at home, where skill at playing 
instruments and training in music was becoming increasingly 
common. 

Madrigals could be serious or silly. Most hovered somewhere in 
between. Many made use of word painting, which means to copy the 
meaning of the words in the sound of the music.





Kemp’s Jig
Folger Consort



When people think of Elizabethan London they 
think of Shakespeare, since his era was Elizabeth’s 
later reign and the reign of her successor, James I. 

Music was an integral part of Shakespearean 
productions, no matter whether at the Compass or 
Rose or Theater or Globe or Blackfriars theaters. 

Will Kemp was the “clown” in the Lord 
Chamberlain’s Men, the acting company that 
Shakespeare made his professional home. When 
he left the group in about 1599 he put on a 
publicity stunt, called “Kemp’s Nine-Days Wonder” 
in which he would Morris dance from London to 
Norwich, about 100 miles, over a period of nine 
days. 

This little tune was written to commemorate 
Kemp’s long dance.





The England of Elizabeth was followed by 
the Stuart dynasty: James I, then his son 
Charles I. 

A series of civil wars broke out and 
reshaped English life for much of the 
mid-17th century. In January of 1649 
Charles was convicted on a charge of high 
treason and executed.



The Commonwealth that followed, under the leadership of Oliver 
Cromwell, was dominated by the precepts of the Puritans. 

It was a dark time for English music—most of the institutions that 
fostered the creation of music, and the training of musicians, were 
disbanded. Musicians left England in search of employment on the 
continent. New music became scarce although it never disappeared 
altogether. 

Only a few composers were active in England from about 1640 to 1660.



John Jenkins: Fantasy for Violin, Cello and Organ
London Baroque



John Jenkins was one of those composers. Not a great deal is known about 
him. He worked for various aristocratic families over the course of his life 
(ca. 1592 - 1678) and apparently played regularly for the court of Charles I. 

During the Commonwealth he continued to provide music for various 
aristocratic families. Although he was appointed to the court of Charles II 
after the Restoration, it’s unlikely that he spent much time there. 

In his later years he dwelled in the home of Sir Philip Wodehouse in Norfolk, 
where he died in 1678.



Jenkins was a master of consort music—the immediate predecessor of the 
Trio Sonata, one of the signature genres of the Baroque Era. 

In a consort or a trio sonata, two (or three) string instruments are joined by a 
“continuo” instrument (typically harpsichord or organ) that fleshes out the 
harmonic underpinnings. 

A “fantazia” for viol consort is a loosely-joined piece in sections, typically a 
mix of slow and fast. Passages in imitative polyphony (in which the 
instruments imitate each other) constrast with chordal, homophonic passages. 

This Jenkins fantasy, from about 1650, is in a five-part structure in a mirrored 
arrangement: A B C B A. 





The Commonwealth ended with Cromwell’s death in 1658, and not 
long afterwards King Charles’ son, Charles II, was summoned back 
from France where he had been living. 

With that, the English monarchy was restored, inaugurating the period 
known as the Restoration.



Henry Lawes: Zadok the Priest
Simon Preston / Chorus of Westminster Abbey



The Lawes brothers, Henry and William, were among the musicians who 
had survived through the dark years of the Civil Wars and 
Commonwealth by retaining employment in aristocratic homes. 

With the restoration of the monarchy, Henry was reinstated in his long-
vacant position in the Chapel Royal and the King’s Musicke, both 
important central institutions for musical training and performance. 

It was his fine anthem, Zadok the Priest, that was performed at Charles 
II’s coronation on April 23, 1661. Henry Lawes was quite elderly at the 
time and lived only until 1663. 

He is buried in Westminster Abbey.





The theaters had been closed by the Puritans, but now they reopened 
and the lighthearted, almost frivolous style known as Restoration 
Comedy became all the rage. 

This was an era that liked its Shakespeare sugared, both with lots of 
music, and also by changing anything too unhappy to something 
much less distressing. 

This is the era, remember, that gave King Lear a happy ending.



Newly-active composers now turned their hand to writing musical 
accompaniments for Shakespeare plays. In some cases the music 
was designed to accompany Shakespeare’s own poetry, such as the 
various songs in Twelfth Night. There were also interludes, or 
masques, designed to be inserted between acts. 

An older-generation composer who had kept his career intact through 
the Commonwealth Era, Matthew Locke became an eminence gris for 
the younger generation of Restoration composers such as Henry 
Purcell. Locke’s music for Shakespeare’s The Tempest is an example 
of Restoration Shakespeare at its most delightful.



Matthew Locke: Where the Bee Sucks (from The Tempest)
Ellen Hargis / Folger Consort



Where the bee sucks, there suck I: 
In a cowslip’s bell I lie; 
There I couch when owls do cry. 
On the bat’s back I do fly 
After summer merrily.    
Merrily, merrily shall I live now 
Under the blossom that hangs on the bough.





Our biographical knowledge of Henry Purcell is 
frustratingly small. We can say the following with 
some certainty: 

• He was born into a family of musicians. 
• He was likely born in 1659. 
• The family lived near Westminster. 
• He was educated by Henry Cooke, Pelham 

Humphreys, and John Blow, all major figures of 
the Restoration. His education included singing 
in the Chapel Royal, playing organ, and 
composing.



• He became the Westminster Abbey 
organist in 1679. 

• He married in 1682. 
• He became the organist of the Chapel 

Royal the same year. 
• His published his first works, a set of 

sonatas, in 1683. 
• He had an on-again off-again relationship 

with theater music, but by 1690 was writing 
a great deal of stage-oriented music.



Among Purcell’s best-known stage works: 

Dido and Aeneas 
King Arthur 
The Fairy Queen 
Don Quixote 
Bonduca 
Dioclesian



• Henry died at home in Westminster in 
1695, at the height of his career. 

• He was about 36 years old. 
• He is buried near the Westminster Abbey 

organ. 
• He had six children, only two of whom 

survived to adulthood.



His output is quite large, even though his 
life was short. It includes numerous 
anthems, hymns, sacred songs, liturgical 
choral works, celebratory choral works, 
songs, incidental music, theatrical scores, 
and more.



Henry Purcell: Trumpet Tune (from King Arthur)
Trevor Pinnock / English Concert



Purcell’s King Arthur, to a libretto by John Dryden, is a 1691 Restoration 
extravaganza that features just about anything you can conceive of being tossed 
onto the stage. 

Germanic characters such as Woden and Thor rub shoulders with King Arthur, 
while Cupid and Venus join in. 

In King Arthur the primary characters do not sing; it is the secondary characters 
who sing to them. Thus it is a semi-opera rather than a full opera.





Henry Purcell: Ode to St. Cecilia’s Day: Hail, bright Cecilia!
Paul McCreesh / Gabrieli Consort and Chorus





Henry Purcell: Dido and Aeneas, Final Scene
 Lorraine Hunt Lieberson / Nicholas McGegan / Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra



Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas is generally considered to be the first true 
English opera. 

It’s more in the nature of a masque — i.e., an interlude — rather than a 
full-length opera. 

However, it contains all of the requisite elements of an opera—arias, 
recitatives, and choruses—and all of the main characters sing.



Trivia: it was apparently first performed at a school for girls, by the students. 

Which is odd given that Dido is one of the great roles in all opera, and 
definitely best suited by the voice of a mature woman.  

It’s quite possible that the performance at Josias Priest’s girls school in 1689 
wasn’t the actual premiere. 

The actual date of composition might be as early as 1684. Some surviving 
copies from the 18th century give the date as 1677, which is far too early to 
be plausible.



A fair amount of Dido is cheerful, celebratory music. It comes into its own 
as a masterpiece of dramatic opera in the final scene, in which the 
heartbroken Dido, upon being abandoned by Aeneas, takes her own life.



The final scene opens with a recitative that proves once and for all that 
English is perfectly suited for operatic singing. 

Purcell understood that English has its own rhythmic characteristics that 
were not the same as Italian models. In particular, the English tendency 
towards strong and short first syllables needed its own rhythm—the so-
called “Scotch snap.”



Dido’s famed Lament is written as a chaconne, or passacaglia, also 
known in English as a ground bass. 

This is a variation form in which the bass line remains the same 
throughout, while the upper lines change. So it’s not variations on a 
single melody, but rather a continual exploration of the possibilities of a 
bass line.



Dido’s Lament: Bass Line



The scene—and the opera—ends with a tender chorus singing of Dido’s 
death.




